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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued) ! his face growing dark with anger. “I
CHAPTER XVIII I know now that it'was he you loved.

Nina de Vasco was not the v. oman I and not the man you married—mar- 
to brtak her heart for a faithless ( ried out of pique and revenge, if 1 
lover. She had too much pride and had known this before I could have
too much good sense. S.ie did not 
pine and “weep her dark eye5 sore." 
She put vain regrets behind her and 
looked courageously ahead.

She had health and youth. She 
had five thousand dollars and her 
little Indian River Farm. And she

CHAPTER XIX
“With all your proud self-reliance 

you will suffer from heart-loneliness 
and lack of sympathy."

These words of Alvera’s often came 
told you it was your money he was I back to Nina in the long days and 
after from the first and not you. I ! weeks that followed her cousin's visit 
vas sure of that when we were both ! In spite of her courage, her strong 
suitors for your favor. To test it will, and busy energy,, she grew rest- 
i got a man—a friend of mine—to Les as the tedious summer days

drew on. Her step lost its buoyancy; 
her mind lost its clearness and force.

“I must try a change." she said àt 
lat: and she left for her Florida 
home in the green flowery but fervid 
June, and went to the mountains of 
North Georgia, finding lodgings in

hint to him that ycur hold cn your 
uncle's fortune was not secure: that 

had her own good brains and young I xou would have to yield to the right- 
hands. She felt herself to be abund- ful heir if he should prove to be 
antly rich. ! alive which was more than likely.

Eut though she grieved neither af- This gave the scoundrel a scare and 
ter her lost fortune nor her recent | he made a pretext to quarrel with
lover, there was a sore spot in lier you and have you break off the en- the little brown cottage of a kindly
heart: there was a face she could gageaient just before you were to, farmer and his wife, who lived in a 
not forget, a night she would remem- l e married." picturesque valley, through which ran
ber w hile life lasted. j “Is this true?" ; a. mountain stream.

Bat like many another disappointed ] She was pale to the lips but-her | Her?. in the shadow of the great 
woman, she found a fiancee for her look was steady and searching. j gray peaks, strength came back to
sore heart in work. She began r, i “It is t-ue. Here is a letter from her. and she wrote steadily on the
i.ew story. She set three or four the man I commissioned to cive the story upon which she had expended
strong armed darkies to clearing up, hint about the other heir to Grafton so much thought and imagination, 
fresh land for planting oranges and telling me he had done so. After the For weeks she lived fn a world of her
pineapples. It was hard, tedious work cursed fortune-hunter had been sent own creation. If memories and re-
this grubbing up of the great palmetto adrift by Miss Glynn he came again grets. connected with the outside
and live oak trees, bat the negroes to my friend and wanted to know world, obtruded themselves, she
went at it leisurely. T iey .-truck something about this other heir to fought them back, 
camp, and in the intervals of work, the He Vasco estate. My friend 
they hunted and fished and get out laughed and told him it was all a
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him—perhaps in a moment of anger 
—tempted by a passion for the stage. 
She was now repentant of the impul
sive act. and longing to return V 
him. And he—

“Oh! no doubt he is heart broken 
over her desertion." thought Nira, 
“but he will forgive her and take her 
back. He does not know what ha." 
befallen her: he does not knew that 
she is ill in this strange city—ill un
to death. No. no, she must not 'lie. 
She shall be my charge. I will give 
fVp all the rest and devote myself to 
her. With God's help. 1 will save her 
for him. I will pay the debt 1 owe 
to Harry Lee."

CHAPTER XX
She was true to her resolve. She 

won over the doctors, and obtained 
permission to take Lucille away from 

—«> Imdigestiom. SickHemdackt, SaBouSkm. ! the crowded fever ward, w ith its r.e- 
SmaU PUL Small Doe< Small Prie* i cessarily impure air. and its depress

ing sights and sound, to her own lodg 
ings a few blocks away. She gave 
up the best and coolest of her two 
rooms to the sick girl, a pretty apart 
ment with wide windows shaded by 
a large lemon tree. Here on the cool 
white bed, they laid the unconscious 
girl, who was to fight once more her 
battle with Death, this time with all 
the odds against her. But faithfully, 
oh. valiantly, did her unknown, un
recognized nurse aid her in fighting 
this desperate battle.

Never was nurse more devoted.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The old doctor stared in surprise 
at the youthful, beautiful face and the
high-bred refinement of the girl who: Day and night Nina was at her pest 
had come to this plague poisoned j All the sympathy cf her great soul 
city to nurse sick strangers. He ask-j went out to this helpless girl, who 

At last the story was finished and ! ed a numb< r of questions, and seem-j had rivaled her in the heart of the
sent to the publisher. Then there jed satisfied w ith her answers. She J only man she could ever love. She

exsters and roasted them. She could hoax. So he went back to you with ; came a reaction. The enthusiasm of !aad fever before in its! heard her call for him so pitifully in
see their camp fire gleaming through a trumped-up story and you believed v ork died out and a season of de- - most malignant form, she told him—; her delirium.
the trees at night, and hear them ; him and took him back into your pression succeeded. Nina's heart was though it was when she was a child. | “Oh, darling, you do love me!, You 
singing the quaint nonsensical rhymes favor. I heard this from my friend shaken with rebellious longings. She And s*le was not unaccustomed to a must not desert me. I have no one 
strung together by some native genius when I came back from South Amer- had heard, nothing from Harry Lee—! sick room. She had nursed her fa- but you in the world. Think what I 
and set to a tune weird and melan-; i<*a when» I had gene Nina to get the she had heard not a word about him tlier through a long sickness. Herihaxe done for you in the past. For- 
cho’.y as the sigh cf the wind in the Pioofs that would enable me to claim since the wedding cards had reached ! earne5tnpss conquered his scruples: \ give my waywardness. Come to me. 
pine trees. the De Vasco millions and humble her. There was not even an ac-lllfc Save her work to do in one of the Oh. come to me. my dearest, my hus

Sitting at the window cf her upper the woman whose marriage to anotli- know lodgement of the wedding pres- j improvised hospitals quite near lier! band."
room, she listened to them as they ©r had made me mad for revenge, ent she had sent—the forty-thousand hoarding house. | Thus she would rave, starting up.
sane. Your marriage to Lee had taken me dollar check. Well, had she not pur-’ 11 haP been a dancing hall. The often struggling to get out of the bed
‘ I'm gwine down 'mengrt the long- ; completely by :||rprfee. I thought posely forestalled this and all other : wa^s that had once echoed sounds of until exhausted, she would fall back
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Graftrn was my only rival, but «lien communications by saving in her let- Ka>" ,lnlsic and ,lle beat of merry feet | Into the arms of her nurse. Bemlingi untii flinging herself on her knees, gentleman did not give his name.
be bc.ck till summer 1 "ent to you with the proof of his ter that she was about to start

tempter, “her husband—the man you hrra tv pee >•>•.'*
love—may be yours." i "Oh! it is my husband. Oh—!"

The thought horrified her; she aid “Hush, dear; you must not get ex 
her best to rebuke it but ;r ; i n. cited. You must be very calm. The

If
___ ________________ , . you will be very good and not talk. I

perfidy, you told me you were marr- long lour, and must bid them goodbye j shrieks of agonized human beings. | dropped many a tear upon the little j strengthen me! God deliver a ill bring him to you."
.•trange longing let! to Henry Lee. After I returned I for an indefinite time? The loss ofg Xina realized the truth of the old face, stamped with the yellow sign ofime from temptation." "Go. dear nurse: bring him at once.

She rose from her knees, her seul Drawing the nubia still further

leaf pin; ____ ____ ______
And I won't be back till summer I went to you with the proof of his ter that she was about to start on a1now eclloed the groans and delirious ] over her as shj lay in her arms. Nina she prayed fervently: 

time." perfidy, you told me you were marr- long tour, and must bid them goodbye j shrieks of agonized human beings. j dropped many a tear upon the little j “God strengthen me!
It filled her with a strange longing ied to Henry Lee. After I returned I for an indefinite time? The loss of- Xina realized the truth of the old face, stam

—a kind of homesick feeling—that st>t myself to finding out the secret 1 vv money and the breaking oft of her ! Phsyicians's warning. “It is the hard-j fever, and so pitifully childlike w ith
brought tears to her eyes. Then she of this sudden marriage. 1 discover- uni liage i.ji done away with the est as xve-l as the most harrowing its delicate small features and curl
would slink» her head impatiently and *-«! that it was a mere legal form, and'expected tour: but did Harry know work in ,lle world to nurse a yellow I ing yellow hair.
turn again to her writing. that you had dissolved it by a di- of this? What matter if he did n(.r. Iever case." But she proved herself; “If he could see her. he would for-

She ro>e early, and usually went V(i?'ce. You were here in Florida, and L was best as it was—best she Patient and efficient. All her restless ! give her." she thought. "If rhedies 
dowja to the water's edge, and stand- 50 was Grafton. It was easy to guess not hear of him at all. Why should ness aml selfpity disappeared in the ind he does not see her. he will be them so while she centered her mind stopped and holding the door in her
ing on the jutting crquina rocks, un- "hy you had freed yourself by di- she wish to hear of him? Their path midst of the fearful suffering she was haunted with remorse all ills life." I up0n this one thought—one com- hand, she said:
derneath which'the. sea Water gurg- vor:-e. But I set out to seek you at, which had so strangely touched for;ca^(,d llPc:1 to witness and soothe. : Soon after she began to attend up-i maI1(i -Sleep. Lucille: fOeep." | “Be very careful. Dcrift excite

believed that ~ ..................................... .........

was at peace. She felt calm and over her face. Nina went out in the 
strong. hall to where Lee was standing, and

She bent over Lucille and took the motioned to him to follow her. On 
restless little fingers in hers, holding the threshold of the sick-room she

led and sobbed, she watched the once, for I believed that Grafton awhile, were not widely apart, and! One day. while she stood beside Dr.Ion Lucille, she determined to make' Gently removing one of her hands, her. Doi’t let her talk to you." ’
\ hlte-winged gulls or the fleets of would desert you when he knew you must he so to the end. Best. so. in- Lynn receiving some instructions con Lee aware of his wife's dùngerous beg in to move it over the brow j “1 w ill be careful." he answered,
gliding wild ducks. had no money. I judged him rightly deed. Anil yet the longing to see cern*nS a patient, a young girl was! illness. She did not know his pres- and t!le bo^om of the girl with light. ! bending his head.

If she !o.md herself growing too as I found when I got to Rockledge, his face, to hear his voice, was strong hen: past her in the arms of two ent address, and it was impossible to, :(.ng strokes, lier lips shaping that ' He passed in. and she clo.-ed the
dreamy she turned to more practical a few hours ago. He had left the within her. j of the male attendants. Her long.! get it from Lucille. How should she goft but st-ong command: “Sleep.* the door behind him. feeling that her
j lings. Preceded by her little darky hotel in company with a rich widow She had struggled against it me* yellow hair nearly swept the floor; reach him with a telegram? It might j sleep." * | presence in the room would be an in
maid carrying a garden hoe. she be- an<i her daughter: he was to marry‘day until her nerves were all aquiver.iher arms were tossed wildly lbonr be that her awyer would knoXv where! an >u»ur passed before, with trusion.
tcok herself to her "truck patch." lhe daughter—so report said. He had and shutting her cottage piano with as si!t* "rietl <>ut: ito find him. or perhaps the superin-|a tbriii of joy and thankfulness, she! She felt too. that she could net en
which was one sheet of green, with turned from the woman who loved a movement of impatience, she snatch j ? mil not bring me her.-* ! tendent of the bank on which hehad,saw (iie blue veined lids begin to* dure to witness this interview. There
its rows of tender lettuce, tomatoes, him as soon as her fortune vanished ea her broad hat. and in spite of the am K°in5 to my husband! !w 'i :v ! given her that check. She remem- droop over the dulling eyes. A few was a hard struggle in her breast,
beans and cucumbers. base cur taat he is! But I am hot sun. she climbed the shaggy side to m> husband; you shall nc ko-V bered the name of the superintendent j more SOft strokes, a moment of silent The sight of bis lace, the sound of

Here, one day, she was surprised stabbing you needlessly. Nina. You i of the mountain nearest to the cot-jrae trom him!" and it was to his care that she sent prayer and waiting—and Lucille slept his voice, had touched the chord in
by an unlooked-for visitor. She was love this man. and when a De Vasco tage. j “Poor girl!" said Doctor L>nn. “It the message: i —the deep, life-saving magnetic sleep her heart she had been trying hard
tired of work, and with both hands loves or hates, it is with the whole She came back weary and foot-sore.,a ca5e of relapse." he went on. see I “Jacksonville. L— Street. No. 18—1 Then, with a low. quix-ering sigh, to deaden. She went to her room
resting on the top of her little rake, heart and forever." but with the restlessness partly sub-jin" *he look of interest i ' Nv.a's Lucille very ill. Come at once." | Nina felt the fearful strain upon her and shut the door. To steady herself
she leaned against a palm-tree, whose! “A De Vasco ceases to love when dued. It would come again though, i ** >*es* “She was among the first xvhoi The message was unsigned, and it j relax. Her head fell back against the she lighted her alcohol-lamp and be-
great plumy leaves sheltered her esteem is turned into contempt. I, she knew. Oh. for some occupation was attacked with fever. She had an i was sent at a xenture. but she felt chair, and large tears forced their 6an to prepare some nourishment for

both hand and1 unusually long spell of it. and a tedi- impressed that »t would reach him. through her lashes and coursed Lucille.from the sun. She had thrown off n(> longer care for Floyd Grafton." I that would absorb
her palmetto hat, and the breeze cool-i “Do you toy that. Nina? The brain! I ous convalescence. She worried all Vet. as the 'ong hours lengthened in ' unchecked down her cheeks. A mo- “I will get Madame Sylvestre to
ed her flushed cheeks ami stirred the saints be praised! Then tel! me—I As she reached the cottage gate, t1-1© time about getting well enough to to days, and Lucille grew steadily ment later, she. too, yielded to the take it in to her." she said. “I will 
little curls upon "her forehead. jwhy is there no hope for me? You I the young daughter of the hou^o rode ! 50 to Her husband. This morning she-worse, and no answer came, she be- sweet res '»rer.; the first unbroken not s©© him again. 1 will not make

A quick step behind her roused her ar© heart-free—you must be. for you, up e:i her pony, and handed h--r a persisted in leav'ng the boarding gan to lose hope. The fear grew on, sieep sile |ia,i known for five nig"’.ts m>self known to them: there is no
from the reverie she had fallen into, had not love for the man you mar- letter and seme pape-s she had house where she has been ill: to-j her that her charge must die. Doctor ail<i vay5 xranped her in its embrace need of il- Doctor Lynn will send
The step came nearer. She thought ried. through spite, as 1 know. It bv i.iyht from the po-t o.Y'ce T :e let j night she has the fever once more, j Lynn had said that there was but one
it was her dog. I was a mirriage in name only. You t*e was from her publisher, contain-1 witl1 small chance of recovery. A re-! chance in a thousand for her recov-

“So, Hector, you have found me." {are still the Nina of old—my beaut!- ing a liberal check, and a uxv words laps© ©f yellow fever rarely gets w ell" ery. 
she said, aloud, reaching back her | ful. maiden love. Nina, you are alone of praise that would have brought a! "But who is she?" asked Nina, with 
hand, expecting to have the pretty —a« I am—without kindred or con-1 glow to her heart, in some other mood repressed excitement, 
setter thrust his nose in her palm. genial friends. With all your proud- She turned to the papers. She was} She had caught a glimpse of the 

Instead of this her hand was grasp- self-reliance, you are sure to suffer deeply interested in the trouble that | the nurse was trying to gather up and

The crisis came upon one wild 
night of rain and storm. It was the 
sixth nfght that Nina had watched 
alone besit'e the sick-bed of Lucille.

The early dawn of the short sum- another nurse today, and Lucille will 
mer night stole into the room and Ret weH now ^ast- since he is with 
mixed strangely with the pale, sick- her. I will go and find some other 
ly light cf the watch-lamp. The rain ! case that is more needy. \es, it is 
was ox-er; the foliage cf the orange much better not to make myself 
trees glittered freshly in t!ie rosy known.
dawn. The twitter cf a mocking-bird Madame Sylvestre came in present

ed by another hand—warm, trembling from heartloneliness. and lack of; was
eager. Startled, she turned quickly sympathy. Come to me. Nina. No one Florida city of Jacksonville in a pall ! startled her. It was a very beautiful ; her strong will kept her up. Then 
around. She was face to face with | will love and cherish you as I will, j of gloom. Yellow fever had appear- face in spite of its emaciation—and it she tovk the best care of herself pos- 
Alvera. her cousin, the heir who had The fortune you hax'e given back to ed in the middle of the splendid mid waa somehow familiar. She had j sible under the circumstances. She
supplanted her. j me is dross without you Come, my. summer, and vas making fearful rav- *seen il before—but where? | ate simple and nourishing food: she* her, “Lucille is dead!" Anxiously

She drew her hand from his grasp., heart's love, my dearest-" .. j ages among t e people." The first' She could not recall where she had drank no liquid, and she ate nothing I sbe bent over the couch, nnd asmi’»*
her eyes flashing a little, for his look' As the impassioned Spaniard made thing to catch her eye as she unfold-} seen $l- She listened eagerly as the j—not even fruit—that had not under- * broke over her fn^e as the soft, reg-' eat-'' 8ie
of passion^fce'—admiration brought a his fervid plea he had leaned nearer | ed the paper was the black headlines doctor said: | gone a purification by heat. She
blush to her cheek. to her. his dark eyes pouring their at the top of the column, telling of “The girl is an actress. She was kept her mind calm, and her faith in

“So you will not even shake hands fire into hers. Suddenly he drew her the fearful ravages in Jacksonville. | here wit-! a travelling company who an overruling power clear and true,
with me .Nina?" he said reproachfully to him; his bearded moâitii was close i and making an urgent appeal for : played in the city early this summer.* Every night, no matter if it was
“You have no kinder greeting thanjt0 her glowing lips, when he met the nurses, professional or other, to care * Sh© accidentally hurt her knee, and , warm, she kindled a little fire of re-
this for your cousin, the only being look of cold rebuke in her eyes, and for the sick who were dying forthejwa8 left here under treatment by the ! sinous pine sticks upen the hearth of 
who has blood akin to yours in his abruptly released her. He stood want of attention. In many instances ! other members of the troupe. She the sicit room, in which slie now

away from her, his face darkened. 'there was not n hand to give the suf was JU5t ahl© to walk when she was: passed nearly all her time.
"I can not move you; you are as ferer a cup of water or a spoonful of ! attacked with the fever." Very cheerful and comfortable Icok

cold as a statue. You will never love ! medicine. | “She is married. She is raving j ed the little pine fire tonight. Its

veins? You still hate me. worse than 
ever, since I have taken your fortune 
from you."

shrouding the gay little confine. The sight of the girl's face She was worn out. but excitement and : awoke Nina. She started up and look ’-> • adark thin little woman, with soft
eu at the bed. The face on the pill- black eyes and thick coils of black 
ow had lest the flush of fever. It was hair, an ideal ( uhan senora. though 
so wan and still that the fear seized sh© had not seen the Fait.iful Lie

since she was a child.
"One can hardly buy anything fit to 

aid. “The country people 
u!ar breathing of the sleeper came arp a*1 afraid t0 ce:ne near \'c town, 
to her ear. j All the delicacies go to the hospital.

j which is quite right; the pe r things 
there have a hard enough time. I 
managed to get this one chick
en to make soup for our patient," 
opening the lid of the basket a little

, . t t . ... ... .way a:vl revealing the im> scared,i faint, grateful smile, her head had, ... . , ..., , , , , j’P-I Lvw is she I'.ov.sunk hack on the pillow, and her eyes , .. , , . . „.. ... .. . . . , | “-he les had a good sl^ep. .*:niclosed again in sleep. .. ! , . . ,... . , . . .. . , . S.xll “Sh" is awake now am. happyNina sat looking at her. thinking
g sure that 

grieving his heart 
out for her loss, and wondering xvh.nt

As she read, a swift conviction about her husband." Nina said, as the | light was carefully screened from the

Three hours later Nina was still sit 11 
ting in the sick room. Lucille had | 
waked—conscious, though xveak. She 
had taken nourishment from the hand 
of her faithful nurse, and then, with |

“It was not my fortune. Alvera, and I me!" be &aid with pain and anger in
>ou are very welcome to your own. j his tone... I came to Nina. Here was the field of! Patient, who had lain quiet for an in- j eyes of the sick girl—those bright, bowîovêîy she'was "feeling s
1 don't regret its loss. 1 am better! “No. Alvera, I can-never love you— action and absorbing interest which ! slant, scothed by her gentle nurse, wide eyes that would not close In j her husband was grievhig h 
without it. And I do not hate you as you ask. As for marriage. I will she had longed for. She felt herself | sprang up and cried: —
1 could never hate my uncle’s son." | never marry again. I have ordered j called to go and help these suffering "I must go to him. I tell you.

I sleep.
He*

you at work among your lettuces, as 
cool and calm as a lily of the Nile. 
Yet you have lost husband, lover, and 
fortune, the last the sorest loss of all 
to a woman."

“You misjudge women, Alvera. At 
least you misjudge me. I tell you 
again, 1 am better without the mon
ey. I hope it may make you happier 
than it made me."

Her ';i. lit nit is with h .-i ’
*t:er lir l and! Has nv c >:ue?" ('ll 

i ;rn g.ud for her! Now av will 
•.« i-utc r ’.t bel wee" a * ». 
nr i hilp i ut forgive tii •’ s\ C, j r»i- 
t>- trea t *t *

“I am su»e he will forg* » h*r,'d* 
v .utd ": v; and then i ad l-d as 
<h f.i'ed out the warn Cut.! .» ( a

“If by midnight she should fall into! --irrher steps she could take to bring
•You do not regret its loss?" he, my life otherwise." | people. She had been exposed to the will forgive me. He must not desert j a natural sleep. it will be a toke.i | these two estranged ones together,

echoed. Incredulously. Hfj looked! He did not speap for a moment. He yellow revel in Cuba, when a child. m© 1 will die If he does." tliat the cr|5|s js safely passed. If j * ijgilt ,jng Qf tle «loor-hell can?
keenly into her face. "You are a1 stood looking away toward the shim- and had no! taken it. There was a “Poor child." said the kind-hearted, she (toes not t:ll3 will probably be ! to her ears. She ro^e up. It must!
strange girl. Cousin Nina. I expected ( n.ering river, the anger fading out of chance that her young, strong constit doctor. “1 don't know her story, or her last night on earth." .,e the messenger with the new nedi
to see you pale and miserable. 1 find his eyes, leaving only the pain. Pre- ution and stronger will might repel j even her real name—Maude Meredith! Doctor Lynn had said these word I cine- the doctor when lie cal’ed this!

sontly he turned to her in UU abrupt the dread d'seaae. If not. she was Is a stas;e name of course. I imagine I lodav at the close of hl, partin„ it- morning, said h would end It. Ma- cMna bowL “Won 1 >0U takl1 thlS 80u|>
she has had some trouble with her | strU(,tlon3 xlna He had admlnif ' dame Sylvester was out: there was , „
husband Perhaps she left him to go. tered a „da,lve. hut it had taken no ! n0 one to answer the doorbell — n°l welL 
on the stage and s.ie is sorry for it I Sleep seemed far away from herself

Strangely interested in the young tho8e large unearthly eyes.
! actress, Nina went to her and said to iin« slnxvlv thp Hahn rtnirt?Pri nn—,M0" a*0"1-' ,lle nour5 dragged on—iof a dull headaclie. She threw a light 
| me nur.e. • • | the silent hours not marked by even , knitted shaxv

“Let me try to quiet her.*

way. j alone in the world: there was *none
“So be it." he said. “I give up the ; miss her if she died, 

dearest hope of my life. Some day. But she did not stop to reason: she 
you may repent this—then a word ! acted at once cn the conviction that 
wl'l bring me to you. As for the mo- had taken nold of her. In two days 
ney. I don’t want it w ithout you. You , she was in the fever smitten, panic

but

in to her. Madame Sylvestre? I am 
think I will lie down un

til the other nurse comes to take my 
place: then 1 will go out for a breath 

She had loosed her hair, because o( fresh air."
(To be continued)

must take it back. Nina. I have no ! stricken city. Des|pla*e, indeed. UI 
use for it. I shall go back to South ; looked. The hot sun glared down i 
America.

the ticking of a clcock! Outstdethe
The elder woman gladly moved as- rain fell with a monotonous sobbing g ucme

I over her head and left • 
I the room, nodding reassuringly to

I - • , - ; uuciue. who had just awaked. She
There is always fighting upon the sandy streets; many of the ide and Nina bent over the fragile, de-1 sound. I opened the door, and stood transfixed.

"Nothing will make me happy but i there, and my sword will win me all : houses were deserted: grass grew In licate creature and spoke to her sooth j in spite of herself. Nina grew ner- n was not the messenger boy she >aw
your love." he burst out. impetuously ,1 need." | the walks; gaunt cats and hungry- j iugly, gathering the little tossing j Vc:m. sitting there alone in the room —it was Harry Lee!
Lending his dark face close to hers" j “I will not take back the money., looking dogs prowled among the rich hands in a gentle hut firm grasp, j with Death hovering so near. She j All the blood in her body rushed to
“Nina, I did not know until yesterday Alvera. It is yours rightfully. Noth j neglected shrubbery. Behind the) *^our husband loves you. H? wi’l seemed to hear his stealthy footstep, her heart. Sue could not utter a
that you were free. An hour after I tug could induce me to take any of it 'dosed shuFeis many of the inhabited come to you," she said. j aiul feel his cold breath. And still , word. He waz too preoccupied to

was ! What my uncle gave me is sufficient ; houses could be heard the groans of

GIVE MSYRUP OP FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.
heart it—from your lawyers—I 
c-n my way here to you. Nina, xvil! | for my wants. Kipep your money, Pain or the shrieks of delirium.

"He xv ill come?” the 
shone like stars. “Oh, 1

toyou not give yourself 
do not ansxver me yet. I want to say jit for noble ends 
this to you. I will not ask you

me? No ; and use it wisely, dear cousin. Use; Nina was fortunate enough to get j would forgive me. He could not de-

©>es'these bright, unseeing eyes roved notice her. 
he sleeplessly about the room, and the, "How is she?

In time you will lodging- with a woman of her own ;sert k*3 poor
"LuclMe!” A sudden light brol :

he asked, his voice
dry Ups muttered new and then an husky with anxiety, 
incoherent w.ord. | siie knew then he had nof recogniz i

If I could calm myself sufficiently ed her; the r.hawl shaded her faceto find some sweet woman to be to you j countrv—a Mndly, cheerful little wi 
love me—now—at once. I will glad- a helper and inspiration. You will let, doxv, who, with her father, lived in a upon Nina. She looked eagerly at \ niight will her to close her eyes. I and hid its outline
ly wait. Only tell me that I may i me be your friend—you. my only | cottage half hidden among orange the girl, who was quiet now. lying! might induce the magnetic sleep-
hope the waiting will not be in vain." i kinsman. You will let me look to; trees. They xvere “immunes"—that, with closed eyes and lips parted win, and it would save h

“And I can not tell you that, Al-* y°u for protection and friendship—" is. they had had genuine yellow fe-! her quick panted breath. Yes. it xvas
hadvera. I can never be anything to you i “Friendship!" he interrupted, with ver In Chiba, and were not afraid to the Lucille of the picture that 

but your cousin—your friend. I have sad soorn. “That may come in the j stay in the midst of it now. I been sent her. It was Lee !
no other love to give you." future, but not now. Good-bye; l| Nina called to see one of the lead- bride.

“It Is because you have emptied must go away from you. I will write’j ing physicians in charge of the pat!- How came she here?—that boavti- 
your heart at the feet of that coward- He turned from her quickly and dis ents, and offered her services to at- ; ful cherished one—the wife of a de- 
ly'poltroon, Grafton!" he exclaimed, * appeared among the trees. * tend upon the sick. voted husband? She must have left

But she could :iot quiet the, tu-l 
mult within her. she found herself( 

young j actually trembling.
To add to her distress, she was 

assailed by a thought most repulsive 
to her upright conscience.

“If Lucille dies," whispered the

"She L bettei ," she answered faint

••Can ! see y >r?"
Vis n a moment." in the panic

»1 ‘ 0 true. Wait her -.''
She went * 7iftly hack into th«
wi ; i <1 lew ;i ever L i • ’ ».
“« un xou o friend, u\iv c lV.ld—
frki (1 who r.s come ri n a J -

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturaHy, or is fever
ish. stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhœa, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which con
tains full#directlons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and tor grown-ups.
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